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Tumultuous beginning for President Raul Cubas Grau
During his less than three months in office, Paraguayan President Raul Cubas Grau has been
buffeted by ongoing political and economic storms that almost derailed his presidency before it
began. Vice President Luis Maria Argana insists that former Gen. Lino Cesar Oviedo is the real
power in the government, which has been paralyzed since the new president took office. Almost
immediately after taking office, Cubas Grau freed Oviedo, who was serving a prison term for a
1996 attempted coup against then president Juan Carlos Wasmosy. Oviedo's 10-year sentence was
commuted to time served.
Cubas Grau also replaced the members of the Tribunal Militar Extraordinario who had sentenced
Oviedo on March 9. The new military tribunal then overturned the earlier conviction and restored
all Oviedo's civil rights as well as his rank in the military (see NotiSur, 09/11/98). The Corte Suprema
de Justicia, however, overruled the new military tribunal, upholding Oviedo's earlier conviction. The
court also demanded that Cubas hand over files relating to the case, but both the president and the
tribunal refused.
The Corte Suprema then charged Gen. Pablo Idoyaga, head of the tribunal, with contempt. Cubas
finally turned over the files Sept. 15. Oviedo remains at liberty, however, since the court ruling
did not apply to Cubas Grau's decree commuting the sentence. Congress has challenged the
presidential decree as unconstitutional, but the court has yet to rule on it.
On Oct. 1, Attorney General Anibal Cabrera Veron recommended that the court declare the
commutation unconstitutional. The political and institutional crisis threatens any progress toward
resolving the country's social and economic problems. The president must not only deal with
opposition parties but opposition from a large sector of his Asociacion Nacional Republicana (ANRPartido Colorado) as well. Although divisions within the Partido Colorado are nothing new, the
rancor has now paralyzed the government. Half the Partido Colorado legislators belong to the
faction of the party headed by Argana or the faction headed by Wasmosy. They have consistently
blocked administration proposals to further its economic package.
In addition, Cubas is opposed by his vice president. Argana has complained that the president is
promoting neoliberal economic policies that go against the tenets of the Partido Colorado. One of
the major complaints is that the administration is calling for massive public-sector layoffs. The party
has long used government jobs to maintain support. At a recent party congress, Argana pointedly
stressed that the party and the administration are not the same. "This is a good time to clarify that
doctrinally the party is not the government, nor is the government the party," said Argana. "The
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balance of powers, indispensable to guarantee democracy and limit Nazi-fascist authoritarianism, is
seriously threatened by usurping functions that are exclusively those of the judiciary."
Meanwhile, rumors continue to fly in Asuncion that Cubas Grau might shut down Congress and
the Supreme Court a "Fujimorazo" or take other actions to neutralize the powers of the judicial and
legislative branches. On Oct. 9, the Asuncion newspaper Noticias published transcripts of a tape
recording of several military officers loyal to Oviedo discussing such a move should the Supreme
Court rule against Oviedo. "Cubas makes a decree against ungovernability...goodbye parliament,
goodbye Palace of Justice," said a voice, presumably of a military officer.
At another point the same voice said someone is now preparing the text of such a decree. On Oct. 2,
Domingo Laino, leader of the opposition Alianza Democratica, predicted that "in six months, one or
two years, a new government of national unity will take power through legal means."

Economic recovery hampered by political fighting
During the past two years, much of Paraguay's banking system has collapsed, and the official
economy has languished even while an unofficial, often illegal, economy has thrived. During a
recent trip to the US, Cubas promised to overcome political turmoil, rampant tax evasion, and a
booming black market and push through economic reforms.
Speaking to US investors at New York's Americas Society, Cubas pledged to privatize 50% of the
state-owned cement company as well as the country's telephone system, social security system,
and electric utilities. He also promised to strengthen the country's banking system and crack down
on contraband and tax evasion. He estimated that between 30% and 55% of taxes owed is evaded.
When he returned to Paraguay, Cubas sent to Congress a "financial stabilization" bill, aimed at
restoring health to the financial sector through the issuance of US$400 million in bonds and by
securing another US$400 million in foreign loans.
The fighting among the Partido Colorado factions threatens passage of the bill. On Oct. 13, the
World Bank recommended that the government take urgent measures to reduce the fiscal deficit in
the short term, including freezing public-sector salaries, accelerating voluntary early retirements,
and eliminating double payments and "phantom" employees. It also called for the government to
quickly intervene and liquidate insolvent banks and privatize nonprofitable public businesses.

Operation Condor files play role in Pinochet case
The arrest in London of Chile's former dictator, Gen. Augusto Pinochet, also had repercussions
in Paraguay. During the military dictatorships in Latin America, Paraguay, along with Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, and Uruguay, carried out Operation Condor, a coordinated program of
repression against the left. Operation Condor was initiated in 1974 in Chile, under Gen. Manuel
Contreras, then head of the Direccion Nacional de Inteligencia (DINA). It continued to operate
during much of the 1980s.
The creation of a joint databank permitted the tracking, monitoring, abduction, torture, and
murder of hundreds of opponents of the military regimes, regardless of the country in which they
were living at the time. For example, former Chilean army chief Carlos Prats and former Bolivian
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president Juan Jose Torres were killed in Buenos Aires in 1974. And both Argentines and foreign
nationals were detained, tortured, and murdered in clandestine jails in various parts of Argentina in
the 1970s.
The coordinated repression included ransacking the homes of detainees, extorsion, and the illegal
appropriation of the children of the "disappeared" and their subsequent "adoption" by military
officers (see NotiSur, 07/31/98). Meanwhile, the 1992 discovery of the Terror Archives (Archivos de
Terror) of the Paraguayan intelligence service provided information about repression during the
dictatorship of Alfredo Stroessner (1954-1989) and about Operation Condor activities. A letter found
in the archives, sent by Gen. Contreras in December 1975 to his colleagues in Argentina, Brazil,
Paraguay, and Uruguay, referred to Operation Condor and the need for a common databank prior to
any joint action.
Following Pinochet's detention in London, Spanish Judge Baltasar Garzon requested the files on
Operation Condor from the Paraguayan judiciary, which agreed to provide them (see NotiSur,
10/23/98). "The major proofs are not in Spain or in London, but in Asuncion in the five tons of
documents that can corner Pinochet, Stroessner, Rafael Videla [former president of Argentina], and
Hugo Banzer [president of Bolivia]," said noted Paraguayan human rights lawyer Martin Almada,
who discovered the Terror Archives. [Sources: Inter Press Service, 09/12/98; Reuters, 09/22/98;
Associated Press, 09/23/98; Clarin (Argentina), 10/11/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 09/24/98,
10/13/98; Notimex, 09/12/98, 10/10/98, 10/11/98, 10/22/98; Spanish news service EFE, 09/10/98,
09/15/98, 09/20/98, 09/23/98, 10/01/98, 10/09/98, 10/22/98, 10/26/98;]
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